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W e have m easured the precession frequency ofa vortex lattice in a Bose-Einstein condensate of

Rb
87

atom s. The observed m ode corresponds to a collective m otion in which allthe vortices in

the array are tilted by a sm allangle with respectto the z-axis(the sym m etry axisofthe trapping

potential) and synchronously rotate about this axis. This m otion corresponds to excitation ofa

K elvin wavealong thecoreofeach vortex and wehaveveri�ed thatithasthehandednessexpected

forsuch helicalwaves,i.e.precession in theoppositesenseto therotationalow around thevortices.

The experim entalm ethod used to excite thiscollective m ode closely resem bles thatused to study

the scissors m ode and excitation ofthe scissors m ode for a condensate containing a vortex array

was used to determ ine the angular m om entum ofthe system . Indeed,the collective tilting ofthe

array thatwe have observed haspreviously been referred to asan ‘anom alous’scissorsm ode.

Since a vortex was �rst nucleated in a dilute Bose-

condensed gas[1],therehasbeen a considerablee�ortto

understand the dynam icalbehaviour ofindividualvor-

ticesand vortex arrays.Thisresearch has,in part,been

driven by the parallels between dilute gas system s and

m orecom plex superuidssuch asHe4,howeverwith the

Bose-condensed gasesithasproved tobestraightforward

to obtain im agesofvorticesand to m easurepropertiesof

asinglevortex.Theprecessionofasinglevortexhasbeen

investigated theoretically [2,3],and studied experim en-

tally in a nearly sphericalBose-condensate[4].Itisalso

possible to nucleate m any vortices in a Bose-condensed

gasand these form a regularAbrikosov lattice [5,6,7].

Thework described herecan bedescribed in twocom ple-

m entary ways:(a)asan extension ofthe previouswork

on the precession ofa singlevortex to the caseofan ar-

ray ofvorticesin an anisotropictrap wherethecollective

m otion ofthe vortices is relatively rapid,or (b) as the

excitation ofthe lowest-energy K elvin wave ofa vortex

lattice.Thissecond viewpointisdescribed in m oredetail

below.

Vorticesbreak the degeneracy ofcertain m odesin the

norm al Bogoliubov excitation spectrum for a trapped

condensate. This splitting has been observed for both

the m = 2 quadrupole m ode [8]and also for the scissors

m ode [9]; in the latter case the precession that arises

when thecondensatehassom eangularm om entum leads

toa‘superuid gyroscopic’m otion [10].M orerecentlyan

excitation ofavortex in theform ofahelicalK elvin wave

hasbeen detected [11];collective oscillationsofa vortex

lattice called Tkachenko m odeshave been observed and

their frequency m easured [12]. In a recent theoretical

paperChevy and Stringari[13]haveextended thehydro-

dynam ic theory ofa Bose-condensed gasto describe an

array ofvorticesand they predictthatan array precesses

in a sim ilarway to a singlevortex,i.e.allthevorticessi-

m ultaneously undergo a m otion equivalentto thelowest-

energy K elvin wave ofa single vortex (see Fig.1). (In

these waves the orientation ofthe vortex core changes

and,unlike the Tkachenko m odes,the K elvin wavesdo

not arise in a two-dim ensionalsystem .) In this paper

wepresentm easurem entsofthefrequency ofthis‘collec-

tivetilting’m odeofthevortex array by an experim ental

m ethod sim ilartothatused tostudy thescissorsm odeof

thecondensate[14].Indeed Chevy and Stringari[13]re-

ferto thecollectivetilting ofthearray asan ‘anom alous’

scissorsm ode.Theirhydrodynam ictheory predictsthat

thefrequenciesofthism odeand thetwo norm alscissors

m odes,in areferencefram erotatingatfrequency 
0,are

given by the rootsofthe cubic equation:
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z = 0; (1)

where !? and !z are the radialand axialangularoscil-

lation frequencies.
0 = nvh=2m isthee�ectiverotation

frequency ofthe condensate; nv is the num ber ofvor-

tices per unit area and m is the m ass ofthe condensed

isotope. The hydrodynam ic theory assum es a uniform

distribution ofvorticeswithin the condensate so thatit

m im icsthe rotation ofa rigid body.

W e denote the (angular)frequenciesofthe upperand

lower scissors m odes as !u and !l respectively and the

frequency ofthe tilting m ode by !t. These frequencies

are calculated in the non-rotating,laboratory reference

fram e. G enerally we shallexpress frequencies in term s

oftheirfraction ofthe radialfrequency ofthe trap.The

threesolutionsofEq.1 in a potentialwith !z=!? =
p
8

are shown in Fig 2 (a). This shows that when 
0 = 0

thescissorsm odefrequency isthreetim estheradialtrap

frequency,and thatthe splitting between the upperand

lowerscissorsm odesisabout2
0 ’ 2!t.Fig.2(b)shows

aplotofthethreequantities!u=!? � 3,3� !l=!? ,!t=!?

and also the ratio (!u � !l)=2!t. This shows that the

frequenciesofallthe m odesvary approxim ately linearly

with 
0 (angular m om entum );in particular !u is very
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close to linear overthe entire range but both the lower

scissorsm odeand thetilting m odeshow a noticeablede-

viation.Thegiven ratio hasa valuewithin 15% ofunity

throughout the range. Note that the frequency ofthe

tilting m odetendsto zero as
0 tendsto zero indicating

thatthisisam odeofthevorticesthem selves,in contrast

the norm alscissorsm odes are m odes ofthe condensate

whosefrequency isperturbed by thepresenceofvortices

(angular m om entum ). It can be seen directly from the

cubicequation thatforacondensatein asphericallysym -

m etric potential(!x = !y = !z) the ‘tilting’m ode has

zerofrequency;thisarisesbecausevorticeshavethesam e

energy forany orientation in a sphericalcloud and so if

the orientation ofa vortex is changed with respect to

som eaxisthen itwillsim ply rem ain atthe new angle.

O ur experim ent uses evaporative cooling in a TO P

(Tim e-averaged O rbiting Potential) trap to create a

Bose-condensate thatcontains� 105 atom softhe Rb87

isotope in the jF = 1;m F = � 1istate. The oscillation

frequencies ofatom sin the trap are 61 Hz radially and

172.5Hzalongthez (vertical)direction.Afteraconden-

sate has been form ed we rotate the trapping potential

around the z-axis at a frequency of46.5 Hz,and adia-

batically changefrom a cylindricaltrapping potentialto

a rotating ellipticalpotentialover a period of200 m s.

The potentialis rotated for 700 m s at a �nalelliptic-

ity where wx=wy = 0:95,before itisram ped back to an

axially-sym m etric (circular)potential. During this pro-

cessvorticesnucleate atthe edge ofthe condensate and

then m ovetowardsthecentreofthetrap[15].Thisproce-

dureintroducesten orm orevorticesinto thecondensate

(Fig.3).

The trapping potentialistilted by the addition ofan

oscillating�eld in thez-direction,in phasewith theusual

rotating �eld in the TO P trap. W hen no vortices are

present,tilting thetrapping potentialexcitesthescissors

m ode as described in [14]. This scissors m otion is the

superposition oftwo degenerate m odescharacterized by

functionsofthe form f(r)xz and f(r)yz [16].The pres-

ence ofone orm orevortices,breaksthe degeneracy and

leadstom odesdescribed byf(r)z(x� iy);theseareeigen-

statesofthe z-com ponentoforbitalangularm om entum

Lz.A sudden tiltofthe trapping potentialexcitesa su-

perposition ofthesetwo counter-rotating m odesand the

resulting scissorsoscillation precessesata rate equalto

the frequency splitting between the two m odes divided

by two [9,10]. Thism otion isillustrated in Fig.4 fora

condensate that containsan array ofm any vortices. In

thiscase the e�ective rotation frequency ofthe conden-

sate 
0 ism uch greaterthan thatfora single vortex.A

�t to these data gives the frequencies ofthe upper and

lowerscissorsm odesasfu = !u=2� = 211.8� 2.0Hzand

fl= 156.3� 2.0Hzrespectively.W e�nd thatthiscorre-

spondsto an averageangularm om entum perparticleof

hlzi= 8:4� 0:4�h,foratotalnum berofatom sN = 75000.

A vortex atthetrap centrecontributes�h ofangularm o-

m entum perparticlebuto�-centrevorticeshaveasm aller

contribution [2]. From these m easured frequencies and

Eq.1,an e�ective rotation of
 0 = 0:495� 0:019 can

bededuced,which im pliesa tilting m odefrequency !t =

23.5 � 0.9 Hz according to the hydrodynam ictheory.

To excite the tilting m ode ofthe vortex array the tilt

angleofthetrappingpotential(relativetothezaxis)was

driven ata frequency of61 Hzfortwo com pletecyclesof

oscillation with an am plitudeof0.07 radians.Afterexci-

tation,thecondensatewasheld in thetrap fora variable

am ountoftim eduring which thetilting m odeevolved at

its naturalfrequency;the condensate wasthen released

and allowed to expand freely for 19 m s before a laser

beam was ashed on to record an im age ofthe cloud.

(Thisim aging wasdestructive.) W hen no vorticeswere

present in the condensate the response to the driving

was an excitation of the norm alscissors m ode with a

sm allam plitude,as in Fig.5,because this m ode is far

from resonance. For a condensate containing vortices,

however,there was near-resonant driving ofthe tilting

m ode,which resulted in large am plitude oscillations of

this m ode. The tilting ofthe vortex array leads to a

change in angle ofthe condensate and the projection of

thism otion ontotheim agingdirection givesasignalsim -

ilar to that ofthe norm alscissors m ode but at a m uch

lowerfrequency. In a random sam ple ofthe absorption

im agesthe vortex coresline up with the im aging beam :

in these im agesitispossibleto see thatthe vorticesare

indeed tilting in unison when the m ode is excited (see

Fig.6). The tilting m ode was excited both along the

direction oftheim aging beam and in a direction perpen-

dicularto it (Fig.7). Thisallowed usto determ ine the

direction ofrotation ofthe tilting m ode,and to verify

thatitrotatesin the oppositedirection to the initialro-

tation that createsthe vortices(the initialrotation has

the sam e direction as the ow around the vortices). In

a K elvin wavethe vortex core hasthe form ofa helix of

a particularhandednesswith respectto the direction of

rotation ofthe vortex;this property also applies to the

collective tilting ofthe vortex array. A sinusoidal�tto

thedata givesa frequency of57.7� 1.3Hzforthetilting

m ode.

The num ber and position ofthe vortices varies from

shotto shotresulting in slightly di�erentfrequenciesof

the tilting m ode so thatafter a few cycles the observa-

tionshave m ore uctuations(i.e.thism ethod ofrecord-

ing thedata hasa dephasing analogousto thetransverse

relaxationin m agneticresonancetechniques,and wehave

notm easured thedam pingofthism odeequivalenttolon-

gitudinalrelaxation tim e.) Theuncertainty produced by

variations in the initialconditions could be reduced by

taking m oredata foreach evolution tim e and averaging,

asin previouswork on the superuid gyroscope[9].

Using the m easured values of fu, fl and ft we �nd

the ratio offrequencies (fu � fl)=(2ft) = 27:7=57:8 =

0:48� 0:03 thatisnotconsistentwith predictionsofthe
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hydrodynam ic theory, shown in Fig.2 (b). If we as-

sum e that the scissors m odes have the correct frequen-

cies,then the m easured valueforthe tilting frequency is

about2.5tim esthehydrodynam icprediction.W eshould

em phasize,however,thatwe cannotdeterm ine from the

frequency m easurem entswhetherthe scissorsm odesare

m oreaccurately described by thetheory than thetilting

m ode. O ne way ofchecking this isto estim ate the con-

tributions to the angular m om entum from the num ber

ofobserved vorticesand theirposition within the cloud,

and com parethiswith the value obtained from the scis-

sorsm odesplitting:a vortex atradiusr in a condensate

ofThom as-Ferm iradiusR contributesN �h(1� r2=R 2)5=2

to the totalangularm om entum .In thisway wefound a

totalangularm om entum perparticle of8.5 � 1.0 �h for

theim agein Fig.3,which isin good agreem entwith the

valuecalculated from the scissorsm ode frequency.

Iftheprediction ofthescissorsm odefrequency iscor-

rect,then we need to explain the di�erence between the

predicted and m easured values ofthe tilting m ode fre-

quency.Firstly,to elim inatethepossibility thatwewere

exciting a higher order K elvin m ode, the tilt angle of

the trapping potentialwasdriven at 25 Hz after a vor-

tex array had been nucleated. Thisdriving frequency is

close to the hydrodynam ic prediction,but no response

from the condensate was observed. Ifwe are de�nitely

driving thelowestorderm ode,thecaseforwhich issup-

ported by the straightnessofthe vortex coresin Fig.6,

then thedi�erenceism ostlikelyexplained byconsidering

the range ofapplicability ofthe hydrodynam ic theory;

indeed,the theory relies on the fact that it is possible

to average physicalquantities over dom ains containing

severalvortices [13]. For a single vortex a fullnum eri-

calsim ulation is currently possible,as shown in Fig.1

for our experim entalconditions. The tilting m ode fre-

quency iscalculated to be ft = 0:27!z,where !z isthe

axialtrapping frequency;the splitting between the scis-

sorsm odesiscalculated to be 0:004!z,thusfora single

vortex (fu � fl)=(2ft)= 0:09.Thisdeviateseven further

from thehydrodynam icprediction thatthefrequency ra-

tio is about unity than the results for our sm allvortex

array.The hydrodynam ic theory only givesan accurate

description forarraysthatcontain alargenum berofvor-

tices,thevortex arraysin thisexperim entdo notcontain

asu�cientnum berofvorticestobein theregim ewhereit

ispossibleto averageoverdom ainsofvorticesand apply

the hydrodynam ic theory (Fig.3);increasing the value

ofexperim entin thisinterm ediateregion.Thehydrody-

nam ictheoryshould,however,beabetterapproxim ation

forlargervortex arraysasin references[6,7].

In conclusion,this experim entalm easurem ent ofthe

frequency and direction ofrotation ofthe collective tilt-

ing m ode ofthe vortex array qualitatively supports the

predictionsm adeby Chevy and Stringari[13].Thecause

ofthe discrepancy between our m easurem ents and the

hydrodynam ic predictions could be investigated exper-

im entally with a larger condensate that can contain a

highernum berofvorticesortheoretically by a num erical

sim ulation as in [17]. The experim entalm ethod for di-

rectexcitation ofa vortex (orvortex array)can also be

used to study higher-orderK elvin waves.

The authorswould like to acknowledge �nancialsup-

portfrom the EPSRC and ARDA.
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FIG . 1: The lowest-energy K elvin wave of a single vortex

corresponds to a rotation of the tilted vortex line in the

opposite direction to the rotation of the condensate. The

plots show one com plete rotation of the vortex going from

top to bottom . In the tilting m ode of a vortex array ex-

cited in thisexperim enteach vortex synchronously undergoes

a sim ilar m otion. The plots show surfaces ofconstant den-

sity j	j
2
= 9e-4 ofa condensate cloud (wave function norm al-

ized to one) from a num ericalsim ulation using the G ross-

Pitaevskiiequation.Theinitialstateisasinglecentred vortex

(aligned along the verticalaxis);this is excited by resonant

driving for two vortex precession periods by tilting the con-

�ning potentialabout an axis in the horizontalplane,as in

the experim ents,with an am plitude of4
�
.In thissim ulation

N = 75000;f? = 61 Hz;fz = 172:5 Hz.
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FIG .2:Calculation ofthem odefrequenciespredicted by Eq.

1 for a trapping potential with !z=!? =
p
8. (a) !u=!?

(dot-dash line),!l=!? (dotted line),!t=!? (solid line). (b)

!u=!? � 3 (dot-dash line),3 � !l=!? (dotted line),!t=!?

(solid line). The plot also shows the ratio (!u � !l)=2!t

(dashed line).

FIG .3: Absorption im age ofa vortex array,taken along z

axis.
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FIG .4:Exciting the norm alscissorsm ode in the presence of

vortices produces a precession that can be used to infer the

angularm om entum ofthe vortex array.
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FIG .5:(black squares)O � resonantexcitation ofthescissors

m ode when no vorticesare present.(white circles)Resonant

driving ofthe‘tilting m ode’in thepresenceofa vortex array.

FIG .6: Absorption im ages ofthe vortex lattice,viewed in a

radialdirection.
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FIG .7:(black squares)Anom alousm odeinitially excited per-

pendiculartoprobebeam .(whitetriangles)Anom alousm ode

initially excited parallelto probe beam .


